**Chandler Blockdowns**

*Vote On Poll-Tax Measure With His Last-Minute Effort*

Barley Shows Dispersion At Colleagues' Action

**British Use New Spitfires To Spit Fireball Death At Enemy**

**WASHINGTON** — A naval officer yesterday said that it has a larger zone to accommodate the larger rage.

The four-man planes, projected to reach the enemy, were in the bombing efforts of the enemy. The planes, which have undergone considerable today, and is joined with the enemy, are the two-mile superfluous.

**POLICE CAR'S LIGHT GUIDES PLANE TO LANDING**

Alert Police Car's Pilot Crashed

**PALESTINE, Texas** — An alert police car's pilot successfully landed a Spitfire, a small fighter plane, today at Palestine Airport.

The pilot, who was returning from a mission yesterday, had to make an emergency landing due to engine trouble.

**FORT WORTH** — The police car's pilot, who had been flying in a Spitfire, landed safely today after his engine failed mid-air.

**GIRL SCOUTS TO HAVE VICTORY CARNIVAL TONIGHT**

**Tigers in the night for the Girl Scout's sale of stamps will be held tonight.**

The proceeds of the sale will be used to support the Girl Scouts' activities.

**O. P. A. Officials Say Rent Carb To Aff ect 75 Million By Dec. 1st**

**WASHINGTON** — A recent survey showed that rent control will affect 75 million by December 1st.

The survey, conducted by the O. P. A., indicated that the rent control measures will have a significant impact on the housing market.

**FATHER KNEIC JON WENT EAST; NEWS OF HIS DEATH NO SURPRISE**

**Washington, D.C.** — Father Kneic Jon, the head priest of a local church, died yesterday morning. His death was not a surprise to the community.

Father Jon, who had been serving the community for many years, passed away peacefully at his home. His death has left a deep void in the community.
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LAFAYETTE, WE ARE NOW

It is given into French Africa, the
American Army has found what it looks
like. It is quite a sight to see a heavy
fog drift over a steer leg, making it
legible to see his position. To

France was relieved at last by the
return of the II Corps, but the after
can be seen from the mountains.

Frenchmen are reported to be as

triumphant as they ever were in

France. They have fought with

the United States Army in the

Philippines and divided com-

munity predicted they would do-

the results.

Terry, leading in their boots

especially the officers of the

Army's boot ranking. They are

as firmly of the

belief that Hitler and his stinking little

men hold in Allied circles that the

army corroborates the opinion wide-

out on easy terms. City Auto License 5.00 on account of connection


Washitsiston, of the course of good fences. If you want a


hoe, tops, comforter caps and wool

hose - tops. Comforter caps and wool

The Edd Haywood home on

Green street. Lot 60x100. Weather

This is one of the best homes in

the Army Quartermaster Corps.

The following is a true and cor-

munity by Councilman, upon motion by Councilman

Gregory, duly seconded by


Gentlemen:

The reports of the several city

officials were read to the Board and

accepted. All members present voting

aye, none voting nay. The reports

of the several city expense accounts for the year ending October 31, 1942

of the City of Fulton, Kentucky, as shown in the annual statement of the

City Auditor of Fulton, Kentucky, for the year ending October 31, 1942.

The following is a true and cor-

munity by Councilman, upon motion by Councilman

Gregory, duly seconded by


Gentlemen:

The reports of the several city

officials were read to the Board and

accepted. All members present voting

aye, none voting nay. The reports

of the several city expense accounts for the year ending October 31, 1942

of the City of Fulton, Kentucky, as shown in the annual statement of the

City Auditor of Fulton, Kentucky, for the year ending October 31, 1942.
Thursday night bridge club and a Liamson was hostess to three tables.

"HOSTESS TO CLUB"

Man highway. Three visitors were Brady for the victors. Both won garters and sold drinks after the party is success attending. The club home was very quets of fall flowers.

"PARTY IS SUCCESS"

WOMAN'S CUM BENEFIT included in the players were two fore wintr is "making you uncomfort•.

"FORE WINTR IS MAKING YOU UNCOMFORT•"

The Government encourages storing the electric "eddy and let us fill your coal bins."

"GOVERNMENT ENCOURAGES STORING"

The refreshment committee then served delicious ice cream and an all-day meeting. The group idea was carried in score sheets, contests were enjoyed.

"REFRESHMENT COMMITTEE THEN SERVED"

The children of Mr. and Mrs. Torn giving dress and hat in high colors guests of Mrs. Madge Granberry, the P. T. A., gave the welcome address. Rev. L. O. Hartman, an piano selections and clever Wiper-announcements. Mr. Lewis gave an in-field; and Mrs. Fields, Bob White and Mrs. ?denude and Superintendent of Christian and spiritual singing idea was carried in score sheets, contests were enjoyed.

"CHERIE'S OF TROY JOLLEY BERRY FOR PEEF AND"

Harris. Highlands.

"HARRIS, HIGHLANDS."

Mrs. Ihnmy Jolley of St. Louis, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Royce Columb and children, Tommy, Virginia Lee and Buster Johnson and son, Tony, of Ruth Ann, of Alton, and Mrs.

"MRS. IHNMY JOLLEY OF ST. LOUIS, MR."

At 7:30 o'clock the dinner was served delicious ice cream and an all-day meeting. The group idea was carried in score sheets, contests were enjoyed.

"AT 7:30 O'CLOCK THE DINNER WAS SERVED"

The Best in Foods...•••••••113.01fr. The Best in Foods...•••••••113.01fr. the P. T. A., gave the welcome ad-

"THE BEST IN FOODS..."
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FULLCHAM NEWS By Miss Dovie Jones

We work all stuff Monday over the
possibility of a big news item that
would make headlines for our little burg, but—after Mr. X. We
were all thrilled Monday over old Hollfield Stone place east of
W. R. Taney, merchant at the

SOFABEDS — — — — —
BEDROOM SUITES — — —
UTILITY CABINETS —-

SOFA BEDS — — — — —
BEDROOM SUITES — — —
UTILITY CABINETS — —

TABLES: End, Coffee, Lamp, Occasional — $2.25 to $9.95

LAMPS: Table, Floor, Boudoir, Bridge, Bed -$1.60 to $8.95

BLANKETS, double size 70x80 — — — $2.69

Befis — Davenette Suites —
all makes of

Dining Tables — Refrigerators —

Falloa By. Falters, Ky.
Annual Thanksgiving

USED MERCHANDISE at STORE No. 2

Buyers — sellers — walkers —

BENNETT ELECTRIC

FULTON, KY.

Separates on all kinds Electrical Equipment, Bicycle Parts—Complete Repair Dept.

VALUES IN NEW AND USED FURNITURE WHILE THEY LAST

NEW MERCHANDISE at STORE No. 1

CEDAR CHESTS — $24.95 to $42.50

BENNETTE SUITES — $19.95 to $49.95

BEDROOM SUITES — $49.95 to $191.85

SOFAS — $54.95 to $86.95

KITCHEN CABINETS — $31.95 to $39.95

UTILITY CABINETS — $7.95 to $37.50

TABLES: End, Coffee, Lamp, Occasional — $2.25 to $9.95

KNEE HOLE DESKS — $23.95 to $39.95

CHILD’S ROCKERS (special) — $9.95

LAMPS: Table, Floor, Boudoir, Bridge, Bed — $1.60 to $8.95

CHEEYERO BES — $2.95 to $29.95

BLANKETS, double size 70x90 — $2.69

SINGLE BLANKETS, woven 72x90 — $5.50

EZDO CLOSETS — $4.00 to $8.95

Gold Seal and Armstrong Rugs 9x12 deluxe in

FELT RUG (special) 9x12 — $19.95 to $29.95

USED MERCHANDISE at STORE No. 2

Bed — Davenport Suite — Living Room Suites — Harwood Dining Tables — Refrigerators — Washers — Radium — Electro and Battery Sets —

Bicycle — Baby Carriages —

CALL-LONG  —

FRANK Roberon

Part for — Groceries & Meats

We Deliver 181 State Line St.

Why America’s Cars and Trucks Are

WINCES OF PRIDE IN A:"

The automotive mechanics of

DEPARTMENT OF STANDARDS

The car industry, a

in the automotive industry,

DEPARTMENT OF STANDARDS

They Serve America by

Keeping Our Cars and Trucks Serving for Victory

The automotive mechanics of

yesterday are the Victory Service Men of

today. Victory cars to be made, the

motorized transportation system, which car-

ries men and materials to and from America’s

war plants, America’s farms, America’s other

essential industries.... They know their job, and

they’re doing their job. Help them to

keep your car or truck serving for Victory

BY TELEPHONE


cases, victories, and therewill be no war

Field Service

HEADQUARTERS FOR

VICTORY SERVICE

on all makes of cars and trucks

CITY MOTOR COMPANY

LAKESIDE

FULTON, KENTUCKY